1991-94

- “F” Stamp Rate
- 2 loops of rope Fishing Boat
- 1 loop of rope Fishing Boat
- Flag & Olympic Rings
- Balloon
- Flags on Parade
- Flag & Mt. Rushmore (engraved)
- Flag & Mt. Rushmore (photogravure)
- Liberty Torch
1991-92
Flower

 perf. 13
“F” Flower

 perf. 10 vert.
“F” Flower

 perf. 11, deep green leaf
“F” Flower

 perf. 11, bright green leaf
“F” Flower

 perf. 11, flower grainy
Flower

 perf. 11, flower smooth
Flower

 rouletted 10 vert.
Flower

 perf. 10 vert.
Flower

 perf. 11
Flower
1991

Royal Wulff  Jock Scott

Apte Tarpon Fly

Vermont  U.S. Savings Bonds

Lefty's Deceiver  Muddler Minnow
1991

Switzerland  |  Eagle & Olympic Rings  |  Pole Vault

Discus  |  Cole Porter  |  Women's Sprints

Javelin  |  Basketball Centennial  |  Women's Hurdles
1991

William Saroyan

District of Columbia Bicentennial

Numismatics

Eagle & Olympic Rings

Jan E. Matzeliger

Eagle & Olympic Rings

Eagle & Olympic Rings
1991
Love
Perf. 12½x13

Perf. 11

perforated on 4 sides
Love

perforated on 2 or 3 sides
Love

Desert Shield & Desert Storm
Perf. 11
Perf. 11 Vert.

Southwest Asia Service
Southwest Asia Service
1991
A World at War

Burma Road
America's First Peacetime Draft

Lend-Lease Act

Atlantic Charter
“Arsenal of Democracy”
1991
A World at War

Destroyer Reuben James

Civil Defense

First Liberty Ship

Japanese Bomb Pearl Harbor

U.S. Declares War on Japan
1991
Comedians

Laurel & Hardy

Bergen & McCarthy

Jack Benny

Fanny Brice

Abbott & Costello
1991
Space Exploration

Mercury & Mariner 10

Venus & Mariner 2

Earth & Landsat

Moon & Lunar Orbiter

Mars & Viking Orbiter
1991
Space Exploration

Jupiter & Pioneer 11
Saturn & Voyager 2
Uranus & Voyager 2
Neptune & Voyager 2
Pluto
1991
Christmas

Santa Claus in Chimney

Santa Claus in Chimney

Santa Claus in Chimney

Santa Claus Checking List

Madonna by Romano

Santa Claus with Present

Santa Claus at Fireplace

Santa Claus in Sleigh
1991-95

The White House

James K. Polk

Washington & Jackson

Surrender of General Burgoyne

brown inscription
Eagle & Shield

green inscription
Eagle & Shield

red inscription
Eagle & Shield
1991-98
Eagle & Shield

Bulk Rate USA
perf. 10 vert., org. yellow
USA Bulk Rate
perf. 10 vert., gold
USA Bulk Rate
die cut 11.5 vert., "1996"
USA Bulk Rate

perf. 9.8 vert., sm. "1998"
USA Presorted Std
perf. 9.8 vert., lg. "1998"
USA Presorted Std
die cut 9.9 vert., sm. 1998
USA Presorted Std
die cut 9.9 vert., lg. 1998
USA Presorted Std

1994-97
Statue of Liberty

Die Cut
Die Cut 11
Die Cut 11.5x11.8

Statue of Liberty
Statue of Liberty
Statue of Liberty